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PLEASE NOTE
THIS MAGAZINE WAS PUT TOGETHER END OF FEBRUARY/
BEGINNING OF MARCH 2020 BEFORE CORVID 19 HAD TAKEN
HOLD. UNFORTUNATELY MOST OF THE EVENTS SHOWN IN THE
MAGAZINE HAVE NOW BEEN CANCELLED. WE ARE SORRY FOR
ANY DISAPPOINTMENT BUT THIS IS ALL BEYOND OUR
CONTROL. PLEASE CONTACT ORGANISATIONS DIRECT IF YOU
WISH TO CHECK DETAILS OF A PARTICULAR EVENT.

WE HOPE YOU FIND THE REMAINING INFORMATION USEFUL.
PLEASE TAKE CARE & REMAIN SAFE DURING THIS DIFFICULT
TIME.
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Please support your local shops and businesses

APRIL 2020

Barton Arts Festival 2020
The Barton Arts Committee is proud to present this
year’s festival. The 2020 Arts Festival runs from 25th June
to 5th July with a whole new programme and a return of
the ever popular Open Gardens event. It is always a
delight to welcome new performers and old favourites to enjoy creativity at its best in
some of our historic buildings.
We start the Festival off with a Word Feast as writers from the region share their work.
For theatre lovers Illyria Theatre bring their adaptation of Shakespeare’s Much Ado
about Nothing to the grounds of Bardney Hall. Comedy is provided by Tim BrookeTaylor in conversation with Chris Searle and Mark Radcliffe will be sharing some tales
from his career as a radio presenter and performer.
Music performances throughout the 11 days
includes the work of Paul Simon, Barton
Community Band in collaboration with Snake
Davis, top American touring band the California
Feetwarmers, a Ted Lewis inspired jazz evening
and on 4th July an American themed classical
treat. We are also very excited about a new
collaboration between Joseph Wright Hall,
Barton Arts and New Paths Music. New Paths Music has quickly become a major event
in the cultural calendar of the region, its annual festivals known for their dazzling and
life-affirming music-making by some of the country’s finest musicians. This special
collaboration gives a glitzy celebration of Independence Day, with music from across the
pond.
Barton Arts enjoyed the Art Trail last year so much that we will be combining some of
the street theatre and performance elements into this year’s Open Gardens. The Open
Gardens will be in aid of the Samaritans this year and there is still time to sign up to
open your garden.
Add to the above the annual Graham Saunders Lecture, art exhibitions, Monday Night at
the Movies, 3 Voices poetry walk, Trinity Church’s series of flower arranging classes,
Songs and Scones at St Mary’s and we have a festival!
The full programme of events and details of our sponsors will be available in late March
with tickets on sale for Barton Arts members and to the public at the beginning of April. Tickets will be available from The
Ropewalk and on line through the Barton Arts website.
Priority booking for all events will be given to members. Make sure you don’t miss out by joining Barton Arts for just £10 a
year. Membership gives you discounts on tickets, advance notice of events and priority booking while at the same time
supporting this important Barton event. For details call 01652 660380 or follow us on Facebook or on line at
www.bartonarts.uk
An event like this would not be possible without hundreds of volunteer hours and the good will of all the venues. We also have
a growing number of sponsors but there is always room for more so if your company would like to support this positive local
event please get in touch.

BARTON ANNUAL TOWN MEETING INFORMATION on pages 15—18
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BARTON WARD
Age UK Lindsey
Councillor Keith Vickers
01652 633951

Councillor Paul Vickers
01652-661068

Councillor Jon Evison
07976276895

keithvickers@btinternet.com

Cllr.paulvickers@northlincs.gov.uk

jonathan.evison@googlemail.com

Serving you on North Lincolnshire Council
If you have a council related problem, then telephone us on any of
the above numbers or call into our Surgery on the 3rd Friday of the
month at Tesco, Barton 10am – 11.30am
The above councillors will make home visits to constituents – please
telephone them on the above numbers to arrange an appointment.

We’re ready
ARE YOU??????

over 50’s Lunch Club
( £3.50 fresh cooked meal
and a tea or coffee).

Fortnightly on Mondays
12 noon – 1.30pm
The George Inn,
George Street,
Barton – Upon – Humber.
Please call 01507 524 242
for more information.

The outdoor bowling season will start in mid April at
Barton Brigg Road Bowling Club on Park Avenue off
Brigg Road in Barton.
Our green is looking good and is the best in the area-----so says the specialist who looks after it and of
course thanks to our groundsman.
We had a great year in 2019, celebrating the
centenary of the club and doing well in the three
leagues in which we play.
Anyone, young or old, experienced or new to the
game can come along to our roll up sessions on
Mondays and Thursdays at 1.45pm You will find us
friendly and willing to share our equipment and
knowledge. You will need flat shoes.
Also we are to hold a family open day on Saturday
25th April from 2-4 and 6-7pm when you can enjoy a
free trial.

Hope to see you at the green.
Remember we were all beginners once!!!!!
Contact the secretary on
jillbowling@talktalk.net or Jill at 07767140655
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Trees for Barton – Where do you want them planted?
Barton Town Council set up a group to look at its Carbon Footprint and what can be done to reduce it and offset
what we can’t get rid of. The group consisted of Councillors Alvin Chapman, Carol Thornton, Paul Vickers and
myself. The work is not quite complete, but it is clear that we have reduced our carbon usage as much as possible
so the rest will have to be offset. Planting Trees is a very good way of offsetting, so we need to find out where
people in Barton would like trees to be planted. We will be past the tree planting season by the time this edition is
published but this gives plenty of time to agree where they should go, and we will be ready to plant from November
to March.
The Town Council has allocated £1000 in its budget for tree planting and are keen to find out where individual or
groups of trees should go around the Town. Groups of 5 or more fruit trees could qualify for a grant from North
Lincolnshire Council as a community orchard.
So over to you. Please fill in the form below, email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com or contact us via the FB page
Barton Town Council about where you would like to see trees or community orchards planted, by 30 April, so we
can consult with North Lincolnshire Council about the results.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Cllr Neil Jacques (on behalf of the Carbon Footprint Task and Finish Group.)
TREE PLANTING RESPONSE FORM (please return to Barton Town Council Office, The Assembly
Rooms, Queen Street, Barton upon Humber, DN18 5QP or any Town Councillor)
Please consider these locations for tree planting: (identify by street or junction of 2 streets)
Locations:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………...................….
Please do NOT consider these locations for tree planting:
Locations:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………....................…
Name: …………………………………………………………………………………
How to contact you: (Address, phone, email etc)
………………………………………………………...................……………………
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All Electrical work carried out

Barton upon Humber
01652 633411
07864 852586
www.kg-electrical.uk

kevin@kg-electrical.uk

Call for free quote
Sockets, Lights, Consumer units, Repairs & More
Local Tradesman
Reliable
Polite
Professional
Fully Insured
Clean & Tidy
NICEIC Domestic
Installer
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Birthday celebrations at The Ropewalk
It’s our birthday in April and we are celebrating!
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the opening of the first part of The Ropewalk arts centre and there will be an Open
Day on Saturday, April 11, when the entire building from the Sculpture Garden at the southern end to Ropery Hall at the
north will be open.
Throughout the day every aspect of life in the quarter-mile long building will be there for all to see including the three
exhibition galleries, the Craft Gallery that features work by more than 200 ceramic, jewellery, glassware, textiles and print
makers.
The majority of visitors to the centre get no further than the Ropery Coffee Shop and adjoining Artspace but on this day they
will be able to walk the length of the building and see where artists and creative industries work, look at the meeting rooms
and learning spaces and at the very end of the building the live entertainment area, Ropery Hall and its adjoining bar.
The Open Day runs from 10am until 4pm but the celebrations don’t stop there as in the evening a local performer with an
international reputation, Snake Davis, will be on stage at Ropery Hall performing classic Snake solos.
In the show, suitable for all ages, Snake and his band will perform classics such as Baker Street, Supertramp, Walk on the
Wild Side, Will You, and his own solos from Million Love Songs, Moving on Up, and Change. He’ll also tell you a bit more
about them, fascinating facts and insights into his music. Imagine a room full of the saxophone greats; Junior Walker, King
Curtis, Clarence Clemmons, Charlie Parker, Michael Brecker and more.
The regionally acclaimed Ropewalk arts centre came into being following the closure of the rope-making factory built by
Hall’s Barton Ropery at the turn of the 19th century which operated until December 1989 when, under the ownership of
Bridon plc, it closed its doors for the last time.
Ten years later the Waterside Artists’ Co-operative was formed to breathe life into the old building and thanks to funding
from the European Rural Development Fund, Single Regeneration Budget, Yorkshire Forward, North Lincolnshire Council and
The Proudfoot Group, the first stage of developing the former Maltkiln Road factory, which had provided work for
generations of townspeople, came to fruition in April 2000 when the southern end of the building re-opened as Ropewalk
Contemporary Art & Craft.
The remaining part of The Ropewalk, including Ropery Hall and Fathom Works, was redeveloped in 2005 and officially
opened in April 2006 by the inventor Trevor Baylis.
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All articles intended for inclusion in the Bartonian must be checked for accuracy eg dates etc before
submission to the Editor. No responsibility will be taken for inaccurate information published. All articles must
include a contact name and address. Advertisers views are their views only and not necessarily the views of
the Town Council. Comments and services offered may not always be endorsed by the Council. No
information to be reproduced from the Bartonian, without prior consent from the town council
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BARTONIAN ADVERTISING RATES
A4 full page (185mm x 265mm)
½ page (185mm x 130mm)
1/3 page (185mm x 90mm
¼ page (90mm x 130mm)
Business card size (90mm x 65mm)

£200
£100
£ 60
£ 45
£ 35

Sizes in between quoted on request.

If you would like to advertise in the newsletter, please
email: bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
Any advertising queries please contact
Barton Town Council on 01652 633598
We want to encourage you to sign up to the Environment

Agency’s Flood Warning Service so they can let
you know the latest information in your area that could affect
your property. Call 0345 988 1188 to do this, or online
www.gov.uk/flood.
In addition to a period of prolonged wet weather over October
2019, Lincolnshire received the entire November average
rainfall in just 2 weeks. This resulted in heavily saturated
catchments, elevated river levels and in some places elevated
ground water levels. In a number of cases, record river levels
have been documented. More rain is expected over the winter
period so the risk of flooding remains high.
Flood storage reservoirs will continue to be operated around
Lincolnshire where necessary and are discharging main rivers
out to sea to bring down river levels. Flood storage reservoirs
have already protected over 8000 properties from flooding.
They are working with partners, such as the Internal Drainage
Boards and NFU, to manage the impact to agricultural land and
livestock farms. Their teams are also on the ground assessing
urgent repairs to damaged or over-topping defences across the
county as well as understanding the longer term options for
recovery from the flooding.
Check your flood risk, stay up to date with the latest flood
alerts and warnings and sign up to receive free flood warnings
by calling 0345 988 1188 or visiting www.gov.uk/flood. Stay
tuned to local news for updates and follow us on Twitter:
@EnvAgencyMids
People should avoid walking along flood banks, using low lying
footpaths near local watercourses and plan driving routes to
avoid low lying roads near rivers, which may be flooded. Don’t
drive through flood water, just 30cm is enough to move your
car and risk your safety.
Flood water can contain sewage and other harmful substances.
Where possible avoid contact with, and keep pets away from,
flood water. Always wear waterproof clothing, gloves,
wellington boots and a face mask if contact is unavoidable.
Area Communications & Engagement Officer (ACEO)
Environment Agency - Lincolnshire & Northamptonshire Area
8 aceo.lincsandnorthants@environment-agency.gov.uk
: www.gov.uk/environment-agency
* Ceres House, Searby Road, Lincoln, LN2 4DW
( 0345 988 1188 - Floodline
( 0800 80 70 60 - Incident Hotline

A.C.C., Albright & Wilson and BritAg
I have over several years been collecting images of both
plant and people formerly employed at The Farmers
Company, A.C.C., Albright & Wilson and BritAg.
I have produced a DVD showing over 340 images and
accompanied by music played by former manager Geoff
Halstead.
The DVD entitled “Fertiliser Friends” is available from me,
Euronics, (thanks to Paul Vickers) and the Waters’ Edge
Country park and Visitor Centre The cost is £10 with a
donation from each sale to Barton Lions and Barton
Rotary Clubs.
This DVD has received great reviews and I plan to produce
a second one later in the year.
I already have over 80 images
but of course I need many more
yet.
I wonder if your readers may
have, or know of someone who
has photographs relating to ACC
etc, particularly from ACC Club
and dinner dances, angling clubs
etc.
Did your father or grandfather work there?
Any help would be appreciated.
Copies of all images will be deposited with the Barton
Archive.
I can be contacted at 12 Feyzin Drive Barton, by phone on
07446910633 or by email to spgarfoot123@gmail.com

BARTON ALLOTMENT
SOCIETY
ALLOTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR 2020
If you fancy growing your own it’s still not too
late to start. Full and half plots available.
Full plot £25 per year - Half plot £13
Good for your physical and mental wellbeing
and lovely food to eat as a result!
Singles, couples and families welcome – old
young and in between!
For further details contact: 01652 632438
secretarybartonallotments@hotmail.com
Or our web site:
www.barton-upon-humber-allotment-society.com
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BARTON HEALTHCARE FORUM
This forum was established in 2018 to bring together healthcare partners in the town. The aim is to
provide an opportunity for the participants to work together, talk about current problems and issues
that are being raised - and look at solutions for these. It also acts as an opportunity to let others know
about any initiatives that are being planned and launched, that can benefit the whole healthcare
community.
It brings together representatives from the two GPs’ practices, the dental practice, the two
pharmacies, NHS England, Barton Town Council and North Lincolnshire Council for quarterly
discussions that are chaired by Barton Town Councillor Nigel Pinchbeck.
In January 2019, the Healthcare Forum organised a public event at Trinity Methodist Church Hall
which was attended by all the healthcare partners as well as voluntary organisations, to give residents
an opportunity to meet and chat to a wide range of different providers about their needs and
concerns. We are now planning a further event, to be held at Baysgarth Leisure Centre & Community
Hub on Saturday 2nd May, so please look out for the details of this nearer to the time.
Some of the discussions at the forum have included restoration of hospital requested blood tests at
the GPs’ practices, SMS appointment reminders, the increased availability of online GP appointments,
additional NHS places at the dental centre, extended hours for GP appointments, patient service and
services available in the pharmacies, introduction of electronic prescriptions, and raising awareness of
opportunities to increase physical activity.
If you would like an issue with healthcare services to be raised and discussed, then please contact Cllr
Nigel Pinchbeck – however we are unable to discuss specific issues relating to an individual.
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Written Word in Barton
The Ted Lewis Group (TLG)

The 2020 50th anniversary of Get Carter in the
year that Bartonian novelist, Ted Lewis, would have been 80, got off to a
stylish start with a guest dinner at the Old Mill attended by Deputy
Mayor of NLC, Mr Peter Clark, Barton Town Mayor, Mr John
Sanderson, their Mayoresses and honoured guests. TLG is grateful for
the support of Barton Town Council, Barton Lions and individuals who
have made generous donations (see left) via
www.justgiving.com.crowdfunding/getcarter. We still need funds to
continue our work and any contribution, no matter how small, will be appreciated.
Thanks
The Group have also celebrated with the film director of Get
Carter, Mr Mike Hodges, and other honoured guests at a
literary lunch. Ropery Hall has screened the Lewis films, Get
Carter and Le Serpent. Local events include a Snake Davis/
Steve Walker band concert on 28th June, an exhibition at
Joseph Wright Hall 5 - 26 September and a new enlarged Ted
Lewis Trail.
The full programme has been delivered to all homes in Barton
and is available at www.tedlewis.co.uk and from The
Ropewalk, Waters’ Edge Visitor Centre, Wilderspin National
School, The George Inn and other local outlets.

Director, Mike Hodges and guests
celebrate the start of Ted Lewis/Get
Carter 2020

Barton Muse Poetry Group
Muse meets on the last Sunday of each calendar month in the first-floor
room at the Old Mill, Market Place Barton, 6.45 for 7 pm. All welcome.
There are no fees. We perform our own work or favourite poetry and have a
creative and informal discussion. We also invite musicians or singers to take
part in the evening. In 2019 individual members published two anthologies
and the whole group is now planning its 2020 anthology, Partners in Rhyme.

Mill Writers Support Group
The Group meets on the last Wednesday of every calendar month at the Old
Mill in Barton 6.45 for 7 pm. We share writings on selected topics, support
each other and arrange workshops. Two of our members have novels
regularly published with titles available on Amazon.
During the year we contributed to Fathom Writers publications (available at
the Ropewalk), and have joint outreaches with Brigg Creative Writing. The
Group will be supporting Barton Arts written word celebration
Contact for all written word outreach is Monty Martin, 1, Soutergate, Barton upon
Humber, DN18 5HG frankiesatthirtyfive@gmail.com 01652 661823
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Waters’ Edge
Waters’ Edge is a fabulous family friendly attraction offering free admission and free parking. Come and explore
110 acres of meadows and woodland. Waters’ Edge is open 7 days a week and has a fabulous gift shop where you
can buy everything from pocket money gifts to unique handmade items; we also sell seed which is perfect for
feeding the wildlife around the park.
Our Easter Craft Fair is again back over two days, taking place on Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th of April. We have a
variety of stalls around the centre ranging from fudge, cakes, handmade bears, glassware, quilts, sterling silver
jewellery, soaps and cosmetics, all of them handmade by talented local artisans. The fair will be open from 10am
until 4pm and Admission is free.
With Easter and Half Term just around the corner now is the time to plan and we have plenty on offer to keep you
and your family entertained throughout the school breaks. During both holidays we have a wide selection of
children’s activities on in the centre including pottery workshops, our Crafty Creations sessions and the ever
popular Family Hands Workshops. New for this year we have WP Science Stars who will be hosting exciting science
workshops for your children to take part in! We also have willow weaving and pottery workshops for adults
throughout the year.
Later on in the year, we have a Village Art Exhibition on May 8th- 10th and Tri- Art will be exhibiting their work on
July 11th and 12th.
There are also many activities to look forward to over the Summer Holidays with a variety of workshops to keep
the little ones entertained as well as our biggest event of the year; Wildlife Day which is taking place on Sunday
July 26th.
Please visit our Facebook page @WatersEdgeBarton for full events listings or call 01652 631500 for further
information.
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BARTON-UPON-HUMBER TOWN COUNCIL
Shirley Richards
Town Clerk
Council Office
Assembly Rooms
Queen Street
BARTON-UPON-HUMBER
North Lincolnshire
DN18 5QP

Telephone 01652 633598
email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
www. bartontowncouncil.org.uk

BARTON-UPON-HUMBER
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
April 2020
Dear Sir/Madam
Notice is given that the Annual Town Meeting is to be held at The Assembly Rooms, Queen Street, Bartonupon-Humber, on Thursday 9 April 2020, commencing at 7.00 p.m. The press and public are welcome to
attend.
Yours faithfully
Shirley Richards
Shirley Richards
Town Clerk

AGENDA
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Welcome by the Town Mayor, Councillor John Sanderson
To receive and consider the Barton-upon -Humber Town Council Annual Reports for 2019/2020,
previously circulated in the April 2020 issue of the Bartonian:
(a) Community Committee (Councillor B Troop)
(b) Environment Committee (Councillor J Evison)
(c) Finance and General Purposes Committee (Councillor K Vickers)
(d) Planning Committee (Councillor J Sanderson)
Questions for Barton Local Policing Team*
Questions for North Lincolnshire Council*
General questions from the floor *
To consider any items for discussion or report at the discretion of the Chairman
* PLEASE NOTE: If it is your intention to raise an issue, please give prior written
notice to the Clerk before the meeting date.
It would also assist, prior to speaking, if you would give your name.

It is anticipated that representatives of Barton-upon-Humber Town Council,
North Lincolnshire Council and Humberside Police will be in attendance at this meeting.
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COMMUNITY COMMITTEE REPORT 2019/2020
Chairman:- Councillor Ben Troop
The committee’s aim is to make Barton a better place to live by staging events in the town such as the Picnic in the Park and
the Christmas Festival, as well as assisting with donations for others such as Bike Night and the Barton Carnival.
We also plan and run the Bartonian which goes to every residential address in Barton three times a year.
The 2019 Picnic in the Park saw a great turnout with lots of people coming along for a fun afternoon of free entertainment and
things to do; I would like to thank all Councillors, Barton and District Athletics Club and helpers that supported the event along
with the public who came along to make it a success.
The 2020 Picnic in the Park will take place on Sunday 2nd August 12-4pm in Baysgarth Park.
The Christmas Festival saw a bit of a shake up due to the loss of the community parade. The money from the parade has been
reinvested into the festival to ensure that there is plenty for everyone to do. ‘We love Little Mix’ who where booked to
perform on the stage in the evening and saw lots of people dancing away until the lights switch on.
The Nativity Parade ran by The Churches Together and South Bank Players was a great addition to the festival and we hope to
see it return in 2020 alongside the traditional lantern parade by St-Art
The Christmas Festival also couldn’t happen without the support of councillors and helpers on the day, thank you to everyone
who helped throughout the day.
We look every year at our budget and look to upgrade the Christmas lighting throughout the town, last year I think the
Christmas tree looked better than ever before. The committee has agreed to invest more into Christmas light upgrades for this
year and look forward to seeing them when the switch on happens.
I would like to personally thank the Committee, the Town Clerk Shirley Richards and Deputy Town Clerk Carol Clark who work
tirelessly behind the scenes to make sure these events and the Town Council continue to run efficiently.
Finally I would like to thank the public for your support and hope to see you all at this years events.

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 2019/2020
Chairman: Councillor Jonathan Evison
Another year has passed and North Lincolnshire Council continue to tidy up the Market Place, with the addition of a brick bin
enclosure removing unsightly commercial rubbish from this area, the Town Council will be repainting the gable end behind the
bus shelter also to improve the look of the Market Place. This year’s bulb planting has been shared with Friends of Baysgarth
Park Group, Barton Rotary and other volunteers, I would also like to congratulate them on Baysgarth Park being awarded
substantial funding from both North Lincolnshire Council, Barton Town Council and WREN Landfill; these funds will further
enhance the park and see the extension this spring of the new paths in the southern area of the park. Additionally the Town
Council has started some practical improvements to the cemetery which we hope to continue this year, we will be repainting a
number of seats and fitting a new seat on Far Ings near the Humber Bridge access ramp, also we’re enlarging problematic bins
around the town that are seen to be regularly overflowing.
The Best Kept Garden and Hanging Basket Competition will be held again this year, we had a few more businesses enter last
year and it would be great to have more residents entering their gardens and hanging baskets too. The entry form for 2020 is
on page 26 and will be in the July Bartonian, copies will also be available from the Town Council Office from April 2020. Further
to this we are rethinking the awards night to attract a bigger attendance.
We plan to continue with our own hanging baskets and planters around the town centre, these can be seen from the Beck
area, along Burgate, High Street, King Street and George Street. The flowerbeds on Ferriby Road and Barrow Road will be
planted with spring and summer plants.
Thank you to all the volunteers, including members of Barton Civic Society, Barton Lions Club and Barton Rotary Club for their
help. I would also like to thank Councillor John Sanderson for co-ordinating the Great British Spring Clean in Barton, we joined
the National Campaign in 2017 and this will continue in 2020.

Barton Town Council can be contacted via facebook, looked after by
Councillors Ben Troop & Nigel Pinchbeck.
www.facebook.com/BartonTownCouncil
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FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE REPORT 2019/2020
Chairman: Councillor Keith Vickers
The Finance and General Purposes Committee is responsible for monitoring the income and expenditure of Barton Town
Council. Our remit is to recommend an annual budget, review charges as well as award grants to organisations that have
submitted applications for monetary help.
Following a recommendation from the Finance and General Purposes Committee, the Town Council has set a budget for the
financial year 2020/2021 of £167,896. North Lincolnshire Council has passed on a council tax support payment of £ 6,102, so
we have a precept requirements of £161,791 This equates to a band D property in Barton upon Humber paying £44.33 a year
for the services provided by the Town Council. During difficult economic times we have managed to maintain the precept for
six years running whilst continuing to invest and improve the services for the residents of Barton-upon-Humber. Once again
this is due to our dedicated, hard working Council Staff against the background of extra revenue created due to Barton being a
growing Town.
The auditors have examined the Town Council Accounts in detail and signed them off with no major problems brought to our
attention. This means we have a healthy balance sheet with adequate reserves to cover most unexpected financial
requirements.
As I reported last year the council has now reduced the number of councillors from twenty two to twelve and from two wards
to one after the election in May 2019. I am pleased to report that the council continues to operate in a business like manner
with dedicated elected councillors. Also, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the previous councillors for their
dedication and input into the working of Barton Town Council over their past terms of office.
I would like to conclude by thanking all the Town Council staff as well as my Vice Chairman and all the members of the Finance
and General Purposes Committee along with the other members of the council for the support they have given me throughout
this past year.

PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT 2019/2020
Chairman: Councillor John Sanderson
Barton Town Council is a statutory consultee with regard to planning applications within Barton Town boundary and as such
North Lincolnshire Council is required to invite BTC planning committee to consider every application that is submitted.
However North Lincolnshire Council is the decision-making body.
January to December 2019 we have considered 90 planning applications.
Domestic applications considered have been for both pruning and felling to be carried out to trees, both within and without
the town’s Conservation Area, with the majority I am pleased to say, for pruning. There have been a lot of applications for
modifications and extensions to existing residential properties and also remedial work to many buildings within the
Conservation Area, with a requirement for this work to be carried out sympathetically, to maintain original listed buildings
appearances and materials.
We have considered a number of new residential developments, although not as many as in the previous two years, with one
large development being withdrawn by the developer after the submission of many public objections.
Commercial planning applications have varied from change of use to signage to an application from Wren Kitchens for a new 1
million square foot factory to the East of the existing factory.
The Planning Committee looks at each planning application that is submitted and following discussions on each application
(and in some cases a vote) we state whether the committee wishes to object to the application with comments or not,
regardless of whether we object or not we may also submit comments on the applications. Where the committee does not
object to an application in principal, we may have concerns and these concerns are noted as comments on our reply.
Our aim is to ensure that planning applications and amendments for Barton comply with the resultant location and use criteria
of the current Local Plan and with the additional rules that apply in the Conservation Area. Flooding risks continue to be a
concern and the Committee draws this to the Local Authority’s attention where we feel it should be investigated further.
There are strict guidelines on what may or may not be taken into consideration when the Committee considers an application,
these are “material planning considerations” and “non material planning considerations” and we must adhere to these
planning guidelines.
The Planning Committee meet every 3 weeks in the Committee Room of the Assembly Rooms at 7pm. Dates of meetings
together with a meeting agenda, showing plans to be discussed, can be found on the Council’s website http://
bartontowncouncil.org.uk/ and are also displayed in the notice board outside the Town Council Office at the Assembly Rooms
in Queen Street. The plans can also be found on the North Lincolnshire Council website at https://apps.northlincs.gov.uk/ or a
hard copy of agenda applications can be inspected in the Town Council Office opening hours 10am-midday Monday,
Wednesday-Friday. Residents are welcome to come along to planning meetings and if they wish they can request to speak at
the meeting on specific agenda items, they can also make representation to the Committee in writing.
It should be understood that this Committee’s remit is to carefully review all Barton’s Planning Applications and to make the
Town Council’s view known to North Lincolnshire Council. Our interest is on behalf of the town as a whole, and we cannot
become involved in personal matters or disputes arising from such applications.
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BARTON-UPON-HUMBER
TOWN COUNCIL
Budgetary Information 2020/2021

Planned Expenditure:

2019/2020
Both North Lincolnshire Council and Barton-upon-Humber
Town Council provide services for the local community. The Gross
Net Service Class
following information details how the precept and grant levied
£
£
by the town council is spent on local community services and 51,672 45,022 Community
facilities.
13,780 13,780 Environment
11,763 11,763 Public Building
Barton-upon-Humber Town Council is committed to
75,090 74,858 Central Administration
maintaining and improving the quality of service it provides,
17,980 17,980 Establishment Charge
and endeavours to ensure these services are delivered in a cost4,490 4,490 Other
effective manner.
174,775 167,893

Service Provision:
The town council precept and grant is used to provide the
following main service classifications for 2020/2021:

2020/2021
Gross
£
53,475
13,980
10,100
74,901
18,235
4,590

Net
£
46,325
13,980
10,100
74,663
18,235
4,590

175,281 167,893

167,893 Town Council Precept and Grant: 167,893

Expenditure in 2020/2021 from Reserves:

Publication of ‘The Bartonian’, provision of the Christmas
Festival, town centre Christmas decorative lighting, the
Christmas tree, Children’s Christmas lantern making
workshops, Picnic in the Park event and donations to local
organisations. Financial support to Barton Arts, Barton Bike
Night, Barton Carnival, Barton Lions Bonfire & Firework
Display, Barton Senior Alliance, Barton Tourism Group, the
Rural Car Scheme, public convenience opening and
maintenance of the town clock.

In addition, the town council has earmarked funding in
2020/2021 from reserves to include the following:
Barton Carnival:
£2,000
Assembly Rooms Repairs:
£30,000
Emergency Contingency:
£1,000
Environment Repairs/Renewals:
£3,200
Town Bus Grant:
£2,550
Lantern Parade & Workshops:
£3,000
Friends of Baysgarth Park:
£2,000
Christmas Lighting Upgrade:
£4,500
Parish Elections:
£4,000
Other Earmarked Reserves:
£9,650

(b) Environment Committee

Budget/Precept 2020/2021:

Organisation of the ‘Best Kept Gardens/Hanging Baskets
Competitions’ and presentation evening. Town entry into
regional competitions, provision of hanging baskets, planters,
public seats, notice boards, litter bins, bulb and tree planting.
Financial support for provision of the local town bus service.

The town council will maintain the level of services it provides
in 2020/2021. Due to changes in the council tax base and a
grant contribution from North Lincolnshire Council, the
council tax charge for a Band D property of £44.33 will be the
same in 2020/2021 as the previous five years.

(c) Public Halls and Recreation

Contact Details:

The Assembly Rooms located in Queen Street, Barton, are
leased to CHAMP Ltd, a charitable organisation.

Town Clerk/Responsible Financial Officer,
Council Office, Assembly Rooms, Queen Street,
Barton-upon-Humber, North Lincolnshire, DN18 5QP

(a) Community Committee

(d) Other
Provision of town council central administration and
establishment, the town council office, Mayoralty functions,
the Annual Town Award and Remembrance Sunday Parade.
As a consultee, the town council considers and comments upon
local planning applications to the local Planning Authority
North Lincolnshire Council and provides local residents with
an opportunity to view current planning applications.

The town council office is open to the public:
10.00 a.m. to Midday – Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday
Closed all day Tuesday
Telephone: 01652 – 633598
e-mail: bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
www.bartontowncouncil.org.uk
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DO YOU KNOW?
Barton Town Council needs to include the location of any defibrillators in the town in its Community
Emergency Plan document, if you know of any in addition to those listed below please get in touch:
bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
Water’s Edge Visitor Centre, Maltkiln Rd;
Barton Fire Station, Holydyke;
Barton Town Football Club, Marsh Lane;

Baysgarth Leisure Centre, Brigg Road;
Central Surgery, King Street;
Masonic Hall, Brigg Road.

The weather in Barton during 2019 – a year of two halves
First a warning – like most weather forecasts on TV and in the papers the Barton weather station has gone metric
but if you calculate 25 mm = 1 inch you won’t go too far wrong.
In 2018 some 577 mm of rain fell on the weather station at 8 Queen Street whilst in 2019 the total was significantly
higher at 787 mm - not far off the average annual rainfall in Barton over the last 20 years. However, on average
about 1,300 mm of rain falls on the UK each year so Barton’s rainfall was just over half of the national average.
Most of England’s rain comes from the west and a high proportion of that rains falls on the hills to the west of our
town – particularly in our case the Pennines. We sit in the rain shadow of those hills.
What was most dramatic in 2019 was the difference between the two halves of the year. From January through to
the end of June 225 mm of rain fell on the town some 28.5% of the year’s total whereas in the following six months
the total was 568 mm – no less than 71.5% of the year’s total. Little wonder Barton Beck began the year forlorn
and dry (even the ducks fled) but ended it in flooded splendour (and full of ducks). The bubbling artesian springs
are still a joy to behold and the overflow is still a raging torrent in the first week of 2020.
The 2019 monthly totals in mm, with 2018 totals in brackets - were: Jan – 21mm (50 mm), Feb – 19.5 mm (31.5
mm), Mar – 68 mm (56.5 mm), April 20.5 mm (76.75 mm), May – 29.5 (33.75 mm), June – 66.25 mm (13.25 mm),
July – 42 mm (24 mm), Aug – 36.25 mm (43.75 mm), Sept – 116 mm (49.5 mm), Oct – 139.75 (47.5 mm), Nov –
173.25 mm (73.25 mm), Dec – 55 mm (78 mm. In 2013, 2015, 2017 and 2018 there was not a single month when
100mm + of rain fell on the town – 2019 produced three such consecutive months, a frequency never before recorded in my years in Queen Street and doubtless accounting for the 100 mm of water which still sits in the bottom
of my cellar.
Geoff Bryant
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
588

649

788

681

844

539

735

517

662 736.5 760 594.25 511

2015

2016

2017

2018 2019

426 805.5 451 750.5 554.75 685.5

645

565

787
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At the time of writing the band is busy preparing to compete in the 2 nd Section contest of the North of
England Brass Band Championships in Durham in mid-March. The band seats are full – as is the
rehearsal schedule! The band’s spring programme is also looking busy with concerts at Burnby Hall
Gardens, Pocklington on Sunday 19th April, Harrogate Spring Flower Show on Sunday 26th April and a
V.E. Commemoration event at Normanby Hall Country Park on Friday 8th May. We are also excited to be
taking part in Barton Arts Week; we will be performing with our patron, Sax-man Snake Davis, in St.
Mary’s Church on Tuesday 30th June. As Snake says: ‘Sax with a brass band? Should it be allowed? Will
it work? Of course it will!' Come along and see for yourselves.
www.bartoncommunityband.co.uk Twitter: @BartonCmntyBand
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MARTIN VICKERS MP
Surgeries
Martin Vickers MP holds regular surgeries across the
constituency at:
Barton upon Humber, Immingham, Cleethorpes and
Waltham.

Barton Bike Night
Would you like to Volunteer for this event
on Sat 11th July 2020
If so please contact Jon Evison on
07976276895
email- jonathan.evison@gmail.com

To make an appointment,
please ring:
01472 603554
or
e-mail: mvickersmp@parliament.uk

In case of need the contact details of
Barton Churches Together are:Anglican St Mary’s
Burgate DN18 5EZ
Tel 01652 632202
www.stmarysbarton.org.uk
Methodist Trinity
Chapel Lane DN18 5PJTel 01652 632148
www.bartoncircuit.btinternet.co.uk
Roman Catholic St Augustine’s
Whitecross St DN18 5DF Tel 01652 652221
www.nottingham-diocese.org.uk
The Salvation Army Citadel
114 Tofts Road DN18 5NG Tel 01652 632666
www.bartonsalvationarmy.co.uk

USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS IN
THE BARTON-UPON-HUMBER AREA
Central Surgery

01652 636600

West Town Surgery

01652 660041

Barton Police Station

101

Local Link Office

01724 296808

Barton Town Council

01652 633598

Baysgarth Leisure Centre

01652 632511

Visitor Centres
Far Ings Nature Reserve

01652 637055

Waters’ Edge Visitors Centre 01652 631500

Baysgarth Museum

01652 637568

Wilderspin National School

The Ropewalk

01652 660380

01652 635172

Transport/Community
Traveline
Stagecoach
Environmental Health

0871 200 2233
0345 605 0605
01724 297000

Planning
HomeChoiceLincs
Ongo (Housing)

01724 297420
01724 297777
01724 279900
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USEFUL NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL
Contact details for refuse/recycling
Collection of bulky items:

01724 297000

Flytipping:

01724 297000

Household waste disposal/
recycling centres:

01724 297000

Litter:

01724 297000

Pest Control :

01724 297626/7

Waste commercial/trade: 01724 297806
Barton refuse site on Gravel Pit Lane
Summer opening hours:

10.00am to 6.00pm

(1 March to 31 October)
Winter opening hours:

10.00am to 4.00pm

(1 November to 28/29 February)
Closed all day Wednesday and Thursday
Asbestos disposal at Cottage Beck Road,
Scunthorpe only
1 March to 31 October

10am - 4pm,

1 November to 28/29 Feb

10am - 2pm
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BARTON TOWN AWARD
THE WINNER OF BARTON TOWN

BARTON TOWN COUNCIL
ANNUAL GARDEN COMPETITION ENTRY FORM

AWARD FOR 2020 IS

I wish to enter the following competition (s)

WENDY WITTER MBE.

 Best Garden Competition—Large Garden above 100 square metres

WENDY HAS RECEIVED THIS

 Best Garden Competition—Cottage Garden or Terrace no more

AWARD FOR OVER 50 YEARS

 Hanging Basket Competition – Private House

HAVING THE TOWN AT HEART.
WORKING THROUGH THE TOWN

than 100 square metres

 Hanging Basket Competition – Business Premises
(Delete where appropriate)

COUNCIL TO OBTAIN THINGS TO

Name ……………………………………….................…

BETTER THE TOWN AND

Address………………………………………...................

SUPPORTING MANY CHARITIES IN

……………………………………….................................

THE TOWN.
Other nominees this year were
Janet Huteson;
Andrew Robinson;
Mr L Archer
& Sophie Bartup.

THE JUDGING WILL TAKE PLACE ON TWO SEPARATE
OCCASIONS,
IN MID JULY & MID AUGUST.
Please return completed forms to:
Barton Town Council, The Assembly Rooms, Queen Street,
Barton upon Humber,DN18 5QP
CLOSING DATE SEND ENTRY FORM 6th JULY 2020
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Barton Chess Club News

Talks on Suffragettes and Samaritans and the Plans for the Interchange

Barton has now played four league fixtures
and have won one and lost three an
improvement on last year. The win was
helped by the return of the founder and
honorary member Robert Dennington who
now lives in West Yorkshire. Robert playing
board one scored a good win which helped
the team to a 3-1 victory, sadly Robert was
not able to repeat this in his next game
Club members have taken part in the first
two rounds of the friendship cup which
involved an evening of rapid play games at
Scunthorpe and then Louth There will be a
further round held at Grimsby chess club in
April
Barton player Keith Noons tied for first
place with Joe Kilshaw of Grimsby in the
Scunthorpe round
Joe then beat Keith in an Armageddon play
off where Keith had 5 minutes to make all
moves and had to win against Joe with 4
minutes who would triumph if the game
was drawn.
Barton Chess Club meets at the Corn
Exchange Barton on Monday evenings from
7.30pm players of all abilities are welcome
and our membership secretary Mick
Robinson can be contacted on Barton
635945

In November 2018, the Civic Society decided to commission consultants to
draw up plans for improvements to the Transport Interchange. We all know it’s
a mess as it is, and a terrible advert for the town for visitors arriving by bus or
train. We also all know that Barton needs more car parking spaces. So we
developed some plans to try to sort all this out.
The plans include taking on the scrub land towards Butts Rd, moving the bus
shelter to next to the train platform to create passenger facilities for both train
and bus users, including toilets and real time train and bus information,
increasing the parking from 22 to 64 places, rationalising the way buses and
cars enter and leave the site, parking for the One Stop shoppers, and a
pavement from the Interchange along Butts Rd to make the area safer for
pedestrians.
During 2019 these plans were endorsed by Barton Town Council, the Barton
Cleethorpes Community Rail Partnership, North Lincs Council and most
recently, in February 2020, Barton people at a public consultation. If you want
to look at the plans and comment on them please go to the Civic Society web
site for the details. www.bartoncivicsociety.co.uk
All we need now is for North Lincs Council to provide the cash to bring these
innovative ideas to fruition.
Plans for the future aside, we still continue with our popular programme of
talks which are open to the public as well as members. We are trying something
new for the 17 April with the talk by Cecile Oxaal on Dr Mary Murdoch who
settled in Hull in 1896 and galvanised the suffrage campaign in the area. It will
be an afternoon event at 2.00pm. This is followed on 15 May at the usual time
of 7.30 by a presentation on the work of the Samaritans past and present, by
David Wildman. For more information on our programme, please check out
our web site, or Facebook @HistoricBarton or Twitter -@BartonCivicSoc.
Neil Jacques,
Acting Chair, Barton Civic Society.
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2020 celebrations of 50 years
since Get Carter was filmed in the
year that Bartonian novelist, Ted
Lewis would have been 80.
Supported contributions from Barton Town Council,
Barton Civic Society, Barton Lions. Ted Lewis Group
members and other individuals on Just Giving.

Local Events as follows
Sun 28th June

5th to 26th Sept
Thur. 5th Sept
Sun 27th Sept

Jazz Concert, Snake Davis and Steve Walker Band, Joseph
Wright Concert Hall, Queen Street, Barton 7.30 pm £15. (£17 on
the door. Part of Barton Arts Festival.) Tickets on Sale May
2020) and on WeGotTickets and Barton Arts at the Ropewalk
Exhibition at Joseph Wright Community Hall 10am to 4 pm
Thursdays to Sundays (Part of National Heritage Week). FREE
Dinner at The George Inn, Barton, 7pm for 7,30 £15.Tickets
available from June 2020 on WeGotTickets
Presentation at Joseph Wright Hall 1030am to 1130am £5
Followed by conducted NEW Barton Ted Lewis Trail 11.30am to
1 pm. £5. If both purchased together £8. Tickets on sale from
June 2020 on WeGotTickets.

Help support Ted Lewis Group’s programme to make Barton the focus of our ad National Programme

www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/getcarter
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Barton Town Council
Suggestions/Comments Box—Have your say!
Please use the form below if you have an enquiry, complaint or any Suggestions - let us
know your thoughts. Please make sure you give us your contact details as we cannot deal
with anonymous correspondence. We will not pass on your information for marketing purposes.

SUGGESTIONS

Name ....................................................................................................
Address ..............................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone ............................................................................................
Email ....................................................................................................
Enquiry/complaint/suggestion .................................................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

* I consent / I do not consent to my details being passed to a third party.
* Please delete as appropriate
Dear English friends,
Barton-upon-Humber and Feyzin were twinned on the 8 March 1980 in a ceremony in Feyzin with your delegation, led by your
then Mayor, Ted Appleyard.
We love you, and our twinning was a fine example in Europe, through our fraternal ties, by the richness and diversity of our
exchanges and your warm welcomes to Barton. This twinning was exemplary and, thanks to you, we have helped to make sense
of a Europe of citizens, stronger than that of the institutions. Thanks to you, we have been partners in development projects in
Banconi, Mali, Valparaiso, Chile, Dorgacholla, Bangladesh, serving disadvantaged populations. You allowed us to receive the Flag
of Honour of Europe in 1986 and together we were awarded the 2nd European Year of the
Environment Award in 1988 for the development project in Mali. Thanks also to Barton Town
Council, Barton Twinning Committee, Baysgarth School, Barton Town Band, Barton Rotary Club
and Jalchatra project. We will never forget, thank you; we love your culture, your history and
brilliant civilisation. We know all that your country has brought to democracy and culture, and
everything you will continue to bring us. You are in our hearts. We reiterate all of this to you in
2020, for the 40th anniversary of our twinning.
Kind regards
Daniel Hulas— Feyzin

Photo shows Marie-Joseph Sublet,
Mayor of Feyzin with Ted Appleyard

What to grow, when to sow, and of course the Show!
What you decide to grow of course depends on what you like to eat, as well as how much space you have. On the allotments,
where space is not normally a problem, it will be “grow what you and the family want”. With limited space, you may have to
be more careful with your choices. Even with just an indoor window sill or a small “yarden” you can sow herbs and salad
leaves in pots. I have also seen a very impressive display of tomatoes and beans in pots on steps leading to first floor flats in
the Town. There’s nothing quite like the pleasure of seeing the seeds germinate, plants flourish and eating what you have
grown yourself.
When to sow is a bit more dependent on the weather. Writing in February for March publication it is difficult to predict, but
sprouts, summer cabbage, onions, peas, parsnips, broad beans, leeks and many herbs can go in now. Onions sets should be
planted 10cm or so apart with just the tips above the soil to try to stop the birds pulling them up. Make sure the patch is well
dug, as on harder ground the root growth can lift the sets out of the soil if they can’t get down into it. You can also plant your
spuds now. One tip I have heard of recently is to put peat free compost or well rotted homemade compost at the bottom of
the drill, which apparently helps stop scab developing – I might give this a go with some of mine this year. Scab free spuds are
a must for showing!
Which leads to the Annual Barton Horticultural Show on 8 August at Trinity Methodist Hall on Holydyke. This year we are
celebrating the 70th Show and are hoping to lay on something a bit special. More details will follow later. For now, just to
emphasise all residents of the Town and surrounding villages are welcome enter, none of us are professional showers or
gardeners and are in it just for the fun. Details of the classes in Vegetables, Fruit, Flowers, Photography, Cookery and the
Children’s section can be found in the schedule on our web site - so why not give it a go?
www.barton-upon-humber-allotment-society.com
Finally, as always, if you are interested in the possibility of getting an allotment please get in touch, via the website, Facebook
or ‘phone me on 632438.
Neil Jacques,
Secretary, Barton Allotment Society.
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BARTON TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
Full Council Meetings
7.00pm in Baysgarth House
(1st Wednesday of each month)

Planning Committee
7.00pm in Assembly Rooms
(every 3 weeks on a Monday)

1 April
Thurs 9 April Town Meeting
6 May
13 May Annual Meeting

30 March
20 April
11 May

Monday 27 April at 7.00pm Finance & General Purposes
Committee in Assembly Rooms

Barton Town Council Members
If you think that they can help you with anything then please
contact one of your Town Councillors:
A.L. Chapman [C]
Mrs A C Clark [I]
J Evison [C]
N Jacques [G]
Mrs J E Oxley [I]
N Pinchbeck
J Sanderson
Mrs C Thornton
A Todd
B Troop
J P Vickers [C]
K Vickers [C]

29 Lower Meadows
10 Western Drive
11 Beck Hill
15 Queen Street
17 Warrendale
10 Lower Meadows
9 Barrow Road
27 Butts Road
8 Orchard Close
8 Clipson Crest
16 Plumleaf Way
Horkstow Road

Tel. 07900-517424
Tel. 01652-634152
Tel. 07976-276895
Tel: 01652-632438
Tel. 01652-781588
Tel: 01652-633811
Tel: 01652-661157
Tel. 01652-634142
Tel. 01652-634539
Tel. 07894-855449
Tel. 01652-661068
Tel. 01652-633951

C = Conservative. G = Green. I = Independent. L = Labour.

Members serving on North Lincolnshire Council
Cllrs J Evison, JP Vickers, K Vickers.
You can also write to the Town Clerk at:
Council Office,
Assembly Rooms,
Queen Street,
Barton-upon-Humber,
DN18 5QP.
Tel. 01652 633598
email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
www.bartontowncouncil.org.uk

Letters, Articles, Comments, Praise, Blame, Adverts, all these—and anything YOU want to see or hear about in the
next issue of the Bartonian should be sent (by the 1st June 2020) to: The Council Office, Assembly Rooms, Queen
Street, Barton-upon-Humber, DN18 5QP Tel: 01652 633598 email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
www.bartontowncouncil.org.uk
IT’S YOUR NEWSLETTER, WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE IN IT?
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